The following revisions and/or clarifications are to be made to the RFP for Irish Hunger Memorial Waterproofing Contractor Services

**Clarifications:**

1. There will be an additional pre-proposal site walk held on Monday, August 24 at 9:30 am. Contractors wishing to participate are to meet on site at the BPC Ball Field Terrace located mid-block on North End Ave between Murray St and Warren St on the east side of the street. This terrace overlooks the ball fields and is located between 200 and 300 North End Ave. This walk will be immediately preceded by a site walk of another waterproofing project in BPC (IHWM Waterproofing Contractor).

**Questions:** (answers to all question are shown in Italics immediately after the question) for example:

1.
2.
3.
4.

By signing the line below, I am acknowledging that all pages of the addendum have been received reviewed and understood, and will be incorporated into the bid price submitted. This document must be attached to the proposal for consideration.

________________________  __________________________  ___________________
Print Name  Signature  Date

Number of pages received: ______________<fill in>

Distributed to: All present and all prospective Proposers